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QUESTIONl 

a) 	 Give four functions of resources for teaching Chemistry? [8] 

b) 	Textbooks are a very important resource in chemistry teaching and learning. 

i) Describe the role oftextbooks in chemistry teaching and learning. [7] 

ii) 	 State five criteria relevant to concept development that a teacher might 

consider when selecting a textbook. Justify your response. [10] 

[25] 

QUESTION 2 

Students pre-existing beliefs about concepts influence how students learn new scientific 

knowledge and play an essential role in subsequent learning (Ozmen, 2004). 

In the context ofchemistry, discuss the positive and negative effects ofpre-existing learners' 

knowledge on teaching and learning. [25] 

QUESTION 3 

The relationship between science, science education and society has been recognised for 
decades. 

Discuss the relationship between science and society showing positive and negative 

effects ofeach on the other. Use examples from chemistry to support your argument. 

[25] 
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QUESTION 4 

Language plays a very important role in chemistry teaching and learning. 

a) Discuss the importance of language in teaching and learning ofchemistry. [10] 

b) Discuss the challenges learners may experience from: 

i) Learning chemistry in English as a Second Language. [8] 

ii) The language of chemistry. [7] 

[25] 

QUESTIONS 

Attached is a section of the SGCSE -Physical Science syllabus on the Topic C13.0 Organic 

chemistry 

a) Study the topic and its sUbtopics and: 

i) Identify three sub-topics that make the topic relevant for Swaziland. [3] 

ii) Justify your choice [9] 

b) 	 Organic chemistry is considered difficult by many teachers and students. 

Describe possible source(s) oflearning difficulties regarding organic chemistry. 

[13] 

[25] 
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SGCSE PHYSICAL SCIENCE Syllabus 6888 
November 2017 and November 2018 Examinations 

C12.6 Nitrogen 
1. describe the need for in plant life 
2. describe the essential fV\,nnl'nnr", the Haber process 
3. explain why the cond are essential to obtaining the best yield of 
ammonia 
4. name the uses of <:>mml"1,""<:> in the manufacture of fertilisers e.g., <:>mrY'lnnjum sulfate, ammonium nitrate and in 
the manufacture of hou detergents 

C12.7 Carbon and ca 
1. defir:le allotropy as an I),vi'c::tl)"iIIl"'l), of an element in two or more forms in 
2 name the allotropes of diamond, graphene and graphite 
3. describe the manufacture of Icium oxide (quick lime) in a kiln from carbonate (limestone) in terms of 
the chemical reaction involved. 
4. state some uses of lime and 'Tr-::l"<>"'''' acidic industrial waste products. 
5. describe the manufacture of "O,...o."T 

6. describe the uses of calcium 
7. the ease of decomnnc>lt,rln 

All learners should be able to: 

C13.1 Name of compounds 
1. name, and draw the structure of unbranched alkanes, alkenes, alcohols and acids containing up to six carbon 
atoms; and the products of the reactions stated in C12.5 -C12.B. 
2. state the type of compound present given a chemical nar.1e, ending in -ane, -ene, -01 or -cie acid or a molecular 
structure. 

3.2 Fuels 
1. name as fuels coal, natural gas and petroleum. 
2. name methane as the main constituent of natural gas ..• 
3. describe petroleum as a mixture of hydrocarbons and its separation into useful fractions by fractional 
distillation. 
C13.3 Uses of petroleum fractions 
1. name the uses of the fractions: 

• liquefied petroleum gas, as a fuel for cooking, 
• petrol in petrol engines, 
• the paraffin fraction in oil stoves and aircraft fuel, 
• the diesel fraction for fuel in diesel engines, 
• the lubricating fraction for lubricants and making waxes and polishes, 
• bitumen for making roads. 

2. discuss with the use of um fr::l,I"tirlnc:: 
C13.4 Homologous series 

. 1. describe the homologous series as a 'family' of similar compounds with similar properties due to the presence 
! of the same functional group 

2. describe the ral characteristics of a series 
C13.5 Alkanes 
1. describe the properties of alkanes (exemplified by methane) as being generally unreactive, except in terms of 
burning. 
2. predict the structures of higher number of alkanes given the number of carbon atoms; 
3. ds in their fixed in relation to nts 
C13.6 Alkenes 
1. describe the catalytic and thermal cracking of alkanes 
2. explain why cracking of longer chain alkanes to manufacture alkanes and hydrogen is an important industrial 
process 
3. describe the properties of alkenes in terms of: 

(a) combustion, 
(b) addition reactions with 

• bromine 
• hydrogen 
• and steam 

4. d uish between saturated and unsaturated rocarbons from molecular structures 
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chemical tests (use of bromine and potassium manganite (VII). 
5. describe the formation of poly(ethene) as an example of addition polymerisation of monomer units. 
6. explain why non-biodeQradable plastics cause serious pollution problems 
C13.7 Alcohols 
1. describe the formation of ethanol by the catalytic addition of steam to ethene 
2. describe the formation of ethanol (and carbon dioxide) by fermentation and its importance to the wine and 
brewing industry. 
3. describe the properties of alcohols in terms of combustion and dehydration 
4. state the uses of ethanol as: 

• a solvent, 
• a fuel, 
• for sterilisation. 
• as a constituent of alcoholic beverages 

5. state the advantage of using alcohol as a fuel over petrol 

C13.8 Carboxylic acids 
1. describe the formation of ethanoic acid by the 

• oxidation of ethanol 
• the action of atmospheric oxygen 

2. describe the reaction of ethanoic acid with ethanol to give an ester (ethyl ethanoate) .. a sweet-smelling 
compound 
3. state the uses of esters as components of flavourinQ and perfumes 
C13.9 Macromolecules 
1. describe macromolecules (polymers) in terms of large molecules built up from small units (monomers), different 
macromolecules having different units and/ or different linkages. 
2. classify macromolecules as man-made/synthetic (poly(ethene), terylene, nylon) and natural (fats, proteins, 
carbohydrates). 
3. state the monomers of the natural' and synthetiC macromolecules (carbohydrates, fats, nylon, poly(ethene), 
proteins and terylene) 
4. describe the formation of poly(ethene) as an example of addition polymerisation of monomer units 
5. describe the formation of carbohydrates, fats and proteins, nylon and terylene macromolecules as examples of 
condensation polymerisation 
6. draw part -structures of the following macromolecules: 

• poly(ethene), 
• nylon, 
• terylene, . 
• fats, 
• proteins 
• and carbohydrates macromolecules 

7. identify monomers from the structures of given macromolecules 
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